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Hot Weather Care of

. rumb Animals
By MRS. 'A. B. R1C6S.' Suiiuu.'

sponge is fastened on the horse's head, keep it wet or it is worse than
tiselesa. Don't cut off your horse's mane.-o-r forelock; he needs them as a

nrotection as he does his tail, or nature would not have grown them. If
x ' w

he has been mutilated1 for life by "docking," keep off insects either with

fly netting or by rubbing on lightly a
in one pint of olive oil.

Brighten him up frequently with
time. Above all, dispense with that
rein. ' At night let fresh air circulate
mosquito nettine over its windows, as
of sunstroke, place the ice pack on the
water on the body occasionally and give
of ammonia, two ounces ; water, one pint.

Let dogs have plenty of water; but
acts strangely

extremely

him and get him into a

His

to add one more the
existence in black alleys,

themselves at summer resorts
states. If you your cat
for mercifully destroy

do so.

If you keep a little bird prisoner
water and fresh air; and

earthen jar sunk in the

creatures, including the birds.
countries. public

'
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Drunkenness More Disease
Than Crime

By DR. K. GIFFORD, Macon.

By

By Brown, Kauai Mo.

Whether the "poke bon

ner horse hats are "worse
the than nothing" or they

at least, be taken off

at", sundown;?-- ; The two- -Mo.'
wire-fram- ed canopies

far better. If a

mixture of one ounce of pennyroyal

.

a drink, but give only a little at a

instrument of torture, the high check'

freely through the stable, and tack

vou over your own. In case
head and along the spine; put
this mixture: Aromatic

don't let them run after your car

place. Remember never

number of abandoned cats to a
while their heartless owners
of cruelty forbidden law in some
with you, get some or refuge

the Humane Anti-Cruel-ty

in a cage, see that has plenty of
let the sun shine on it too long.

ground in a shady near your

This is a common in some

riage, bicycle or car. If a dog on the street, that is by

no means evidence that he is "mad," for "rabies" is rare. He

is suffering from heat, sickness or some form of abuse. Put water on

quiet, shady
froth at the mouth.

Don't tie up your dog. nature demands freedom and a rea-

sonable amount of exercise. Give the long haired dogs a little comfort by

clipp'og their heavy coats.
Refuse to

wretched
an act

cannot take
it, or it or have

society

fresh don't
Keep an

hot,

"mad"

enjoy

home
or

place

custom
door, full of fresh water (changed every day at least), for small wander

ing
Every fountain

animals.

J. Ga.

should,

wet

spirits

society

it

should have a basin for the small

methods of handling drunkards in many states and he is at present pre-

paring a bill advocating a state asylum for drunkards. His idea is to
have an asylum for persons who have been adjudged habitual drunkards.
Before being sent to the asylum they should have the right of a jury trial,
just as in the case of insane persons. When they have been duly ad-

judged to be drunkards they should be sent to the state institution pro-

vided especially for thm for a definite term and should not be released
until the physician in charge is satisfied of their cure.

While in the asylum the inebriates should be given such work as
they are capable of doing, and the institution should be made as nearly

ng from the proceeds of their labor as possible.
Medical authorities are coming more and more to the conclusion that

drunkenness is a disease rather than a crime, and should be treated as

such.

It is thought that by intelligent medical treatment carried on for a

eufficient time to( accomplish results, thousands of men, now regarded as

hopeless, could be saved to themselves and their families.
Those who have passsed beyond all hope should be put away perma-

nently in an institution where they might receive protection against their
own weakness, and their friends and relatives relieved of the burden of
their support.

Solution of Lonely Lives
Among Women
Mm. Phoebe Swartz, Chicago

Moderate Amount
Spooning Favored

City,

story,
'are

would

dogs

left

by

lor some time men of
learning in many states
have been considering what
to do with habitual
ards. Recently a member
of the Georgia legislature
has been investigating the

The "woman above fif-

ty" with no home center,
or man, either, for that
matter, has missed the
point of life. Make a home
for some one else. Work,'
absorbing work, for

I believe a moderate
amount of spooning is all
right. A girl can be strict-
ly moral, and respected
also, if she does spoon a lit
tie. Of course, I don'i
mean with every fellow sht

less fortunate, is the only solution. Such work carries with it more indi-

vidual pleasure and more social possibilities if transferred to a town of
moderate size, where the individual is not lost sight of in the day's pre-

occupation.
The lonely woman of fifty has a tremendous advantage over the

lonely woman of twenty. The lonely woman of fifty ought to assume
the responsibility of making the lonely woman of twenty more happy and
more safe. Or, go loaf around any one of the public playgrounds and
make the acquaintance of two or three of the most forlorn children; fol-

low them up to their homes; make friends with the mothers; be their
friendly visitor. Find two or three old women stranded in the
for old people. They are the women with some right to call themselves
lonely.

Two women from Chicago have solved the problem by buying a place
in Michigan, on the lake. They live, there quietly in the winter, an in-

tegral part of the community. In the summer they fill their with
city folks at $7 a week and children half price. That is a clean cut
philanthropy: Feeding and housing healthy children from three to
fifteen at $3.50 a week.

of
Is

Mn. Phyllu

drunk- -

others

homes

house

goes with, just the favored ones she can trust as friends.
Very few men like a "prig," and a girl who is too nice to spoon
miss many a chance of going and having companions of the oppo-

site sex. For several years before I was married I went" with dozens oi
young men, had a dandy social time (also spooned with certain ones),
and I am certain they all respected me.

.
Now I am a happy married woman, and my husband is proud to

lave a moral wife. And he hasn't any reason to care because I did
spoon a little.

Girls, don't go to extremes either way. Keep your character pur-i- .

ibut be jolly and you will have more friends and more good time.

MEADE COUNTY NEWS, MEADE, KANSAS.
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Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
is Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
in all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard. Chicago, III, and only
enclose two-ce-nt stamp for reply.
V

An eight-roo- full two-stor- y house,
with a splendid cellar and a good at-
tic, is what every large family needs.
There are a great many different
styles of eight-roome- d houses. Eight
rooms seem to be about the size re-
quired by business men In the small-
er towns and country places.

A great many farmers are now
building new houses. Farmers have
been prosperous of late, and they are
using considerable money in building.
A farmer likes to have a house look
well, and to have conveniences for
doing the work; that is, live,

farmers do. There are plenty
of the other kind, but they are not
building houses like this.

This house is about as large as
necessary on the average farm.' It is
about as large as a furnace will heat
economically, being 35 feet in width
by 49 in length, exclusive of porches.
The stairway to the attic is closed so
that no heat is wasted In that direc-
tion. A hot-ai- r furnace is the best
means of heating up a house of this
Eize. Anything larger should have
hot water or steam. There is a
great advantage In hot air, from the
fact that.lt furnishes ventilation;
most houses in the country are shy
on ventilation.

Members of farmers' families in
some rural districts are more sub-
ject to lung diseases and pulmonary
troubles than the inhabitants of towns
or cities. Physicians in country places
say harsh things about some farmers,
claiming that the prevalence of con-
sumption In rural districts is due to
living in houses without proper venti-
lation and heating; also that' the ex-

tra burden thrown upon females by
want of conveniences for doing house-
work is a contributing factor. They
name farmers who are very careful
of their horses and cattle, but very
neglectful of wife and daughters.
They are even ' bold enough to say
that the first care with such men

i
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seems to be to provide good feed,
shelter, and good stables for the
stock, and the old house must wait
until everything else is attended to.
In the meantime the women folks
are obliged to work In a- drafty
kitchen, and to sleep In bedrooms that
are not heated. The result is that
they spend the night in close rooms
with the windows shut in order to
keep warm.

Some of these physicians claim that
there would be no difficulty in keep-
ing the girls and boys on farms if
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First Floor Plan.

they had houses that were fit to live
In. There probably Is some truth In

these accusations. Most of us are
acquainted with farmers who are very
quick to Invest in the best machin-
ery, and plenty of It, for the purpose
of relieving their own end of the
work, but who are very niggardly In
providing household helps and con-

veniences. It Is all light, of course,
to pay a great deal of attention to

the comfort of the farm stock; that
Is humane, and it Is profitable; but
the family is worth more than the
animals. The first consideration
should be bestowed on the house, and
the barns should be a close second.
Water supply, heat, ventilation, drain-
age, plumbing, laundry arrangements,
bathroom facilities, disposal of sew-
age and garbage, and ventilation of
the cellar, are very important topics
for consideration. They make for
health; but, when neglected, they
often lead to disease.

The verandas on this house are
especially attractive when it is built
in the country. They give an air ot
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8econd Floor Plan. . ,

ease and refinement which goes espe-

cially well with a good farm that is
properly managed. The front ver-

anda for' hammocks and easy chairs,
with .a porch parlor for callers In the
summertime, is just right. The side
porch, having a door from the kitchen
and another from the sitting room,
makes a splendid work room for hot
weather, while the sitting room pro-

jection makes sufficient division be-

tween porches.
The back stair in this house reaches

from the cellar to the attic, one flight
over another all the way up an ar-
rangement that Is convenient and

if
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economical of room. The cellar is
big enough to partition off a storage
room for fruits and vegetables in dif-

ferent compartments.
House drains should connect wltfV a

septic tank. A farm house septic
tank, when properly constructed, Is
just as good as a city sewer, and It Is
no more trouble. What Is known as
the septic system of sewage disposal
was tried out theoretically, scientifical-
ly, and practically In England years
ago. It consists of two tanks the
first as nearly air-tig- as possible.
The liquid from this Is siphoned Into
the second tank automatically when
It fills up to a certain point Two
kinds of bacteria are known to work
In the two tanks. The kind in the
first tank require but little air;. th
kind in the second tank do better
work when no light but plenty of air
Is admitted. Thebe bacteria destroy
the solids In the sewage. A peculiar
feature about this system is the fact
that the solids, even greases, are re-
duced to a harmless deposit In the
form of scum on the top of the wa-

ter,' with a precipitate in the bot-
tom; and the amount of scum and
precipitate does not Increase but re-

mains the same month after month.
It Is not definitely known what be-

comes of the additional amount added
each year. It disappears as if by
magic.

The septic tank system Is not
necessarily expensive. Two round
boles in the ground six feet In diam-
eter each, and six feet deep, are
sufficient to take care of the sewage
from a large house. These under-
ground tanks may be made of cement,
and should be connected with a si-

phon at least three Inches In diam-
eter. This siphon is a simple affair,
and mar consist of a pipe,
the outlet of which should be three
or four Inches lower than the Inlet.
The liquid discharge from the sec-
ond tank is clear, colorless, and al-

most pure water.
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MEAT AND VEGETABLE SALAD

"Left-Overs- " May Be Used to Advan-
tage In This Appetizing and Sea-

sonable Dish.

; Free the meat from skin and bone,
and cut Into sniall dice. For each pint
make a French dressing with four

of olive oil, one table-spoonf-

of salt and one-quart- of a
teaspoonful of plain or tarragon vine-
gar, one-hal- f of a teaspoonful of salt
and one-quart- er of a teaspoonful. ot
white pepper, and with It thoroughly
marinate the meat. Set aside in a
cold place for au hour or more, that It
may be thoroughly Impregnated with
dressing, drain and marinate separate-
ly with French dresslug. Arrange a
bed of lettuce or other green salad on
a platter, pour on It the meat and gar-
nish It with vegetables. A few nastur-
tium leaves will add piquancy to the
salad, or a little watercress may be
used with the lettuce, thn combination
depending largely upon the meat on
hand and In the way In which it was
cooked. Boiled meat usually needs
more In the way of seasoning than
roast meat; a few drops of onion juice
or a teaspoonful of finely chopped
chives Is frequently a decided add!
tlon.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A delicious sandwich Is made of
cream cheese and dates.

Castor oil rubbed thoroughly into
boots and shoes will make them soft.

When curtains are hung up to dry
they Bhould be hung double over the
line.

Cold slaw served '
In green pepper

shells Is a dainty bit for luncheon.
The Shetland shawl

should be washed In bran and warm
water no soap!

When making sandwiches, It Is best
to butter the end of the loaf before
cutting off the slice.

If a piece of sugar is put into the
water that flowers stand in, they will
keep fresh quite a long time.

Wet shoes should be stuffed with
paper before they are put away; they
will dry more quickly and not be so
hard.

Finger marks on the doors will
clean off easily If the cloth is first
dipped In kerosene; then wash in the
usual way.

In preparing eggplant, press It un-

der water Instead of Just salting It
This prevents the vegetable from turn-
ing black.

Wall paper can be cleaned by mak-
ing a paste of whitening. Lay It thick
on the marks, allow It to dry, then
brush off.

Boiled Onions In White Sauce,
Peel the onions and cut off the roots,

dropping Into cold water as fast as
they are peeled. Drain from the cold
water and put In a stewpan with
boiling water to cover generously. Add
a teaspoonful of salt for each quart
of water. Doll rapidly for ten min-
utes, with the cover partially off the
saucepan. Drain off the water and
cover the onions with hot sweet milk
(a quart of onions will require a pint
of milk). Simmer for half an hour.
Add one teaspoonful of white pepper.
Gradually beat in about half a cupful
of milk In which the onions are cook-
ing. When smooth Btlr the mixture
into the onions and milk. Lot the
dish cook ten minutes longer and
serve.

. Poor Man's Pudding,
flutter a pudding dish. Over the hot-tor- n

of dish scatter one-hal- f cup well
washed raw rice, one-hal- f cup sugar, a
pinch of salt, a sprinkle of nutmeg.
Then pour In one quart of milk. Bake
In a medium oven an hour and a half.
Do not stir at all, neither before nor
after It goes into tho oven. The time
of baking may vary, but bake until the
rice shows above the milk and it Is
done. Every grain Is separate. The
milk is like heavy cream and It Is dell-clou- s,

hot or cold. If the oven Is too
hot the milk evaporates and the pud-
ding Is too. stiff.

Victoria Fans.
Mix two cups of flour and one-hal- f

cup brown sugar, then sift Wash
three-quarter- s cup butter and work In-

to the mixture, using the hands. Toss
on a floured board and roll to one-thir- d

Inch In thickness. Shape with a
large, round, fluted cutter, first dipped
In flour. Cut each round In quarters
and creaee to represent an open fan.
Brush over with .yolk of egg slightly
beaten and diluted with milk. Bake
In a moderate oven until delicately
browned.

To Remove Grease.
Pour cold water, with a little lemon

juice, on the grease marks immediate-
ly after spilling the grease. This, you
will find, hardens it quickly and you
can remove It 'with the aid of a knife,
without leaving a mark.

Potato 8oup. '

Four large potatoes, one onion. Boll
in two quarts of water until soft
Press through a sieve, and add one
pint of sweet milk, one tablespoon but-
ter, a little salt and pepper. Let it boll
up again and serve.

Good Stach.
Put Into the starch you use a little

soda to keep it sweet, and a teaspoon-
ful of glycerine, which imparts a dain-
ty gloss to collars and cuffs. Clothes
starched with this mixture may stand
for 36 hours vithout the least danger
of mildew.

For Damp Cupboards;
When troubled with the cupboard

being damp It is very good to put a
quantity ot quicklime In it for a few
days, as it absorbs the moisture en-

tirely.
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MIGHT LEARN FROM GERMANY

Features of City Building In That
Country America Would Do Well

to Copy. .

The writer recently heard an elo-
quent extemporaneous address by Mrs.
Wllloughby Rodman on features of Eu-
ropean city building that was one of .

the most powerful pleas for the adop-
tion of sane methods in street building
and maintenance ever delivered in this
city. In spite of this and the fact
that Mrs. Rodman has talked on the
some subjects to our city officials, not
one of the latter has had the courage
of even the common sense to advocate
changes which cannot but appeal
strongly to every hearer.

Still more does the pathqs of the
matter appeal to the writer, for In this
department has many Hues appeared
every recommendation, urged by Mrs.
Rodman, based on her actual obser-
vation of the best solution ot the sev-
eral problems as seen In the noted .

cities of Europe. Several times have,
we stated the following: . When ' a
street in a German city Is to be Im-

proved, a sewer (and nothing else) Is
placed beneath the surface of the
street. Laterals are run to the curb
or property line on every lot, whether
a houee stands on said lot or not The
street Is then never torn up. AU other
public-utilit- y services are placed un-

der the sidewalks and are reached by
a minimum amount of labor by dig-
ging from private property or the
parkway. How much more sensible
than our absolutely "fool way" of put-
ting down a costly pavement this
week apd allowing any and every
utility corporation to dig it up next .

week Los Angeles Times.

PLANNING AN IDEAL SUBURB

Chicago Architect Announces Inten-
tion to Depart From Usual

Geometrical Arrangement ' '

In his plan for the development of(
an ideal residence district within or(
near Chicago, Wllhelm Burnhardt, the
Chicago architect, who won first prize
In the City club's contests, discards ge-

ometrical arrangement. Flowing lines
and Irregular boulevards characterize
bis plan; trees and shrubs are to be
used freely. It is an attempt to get
away from the stiff and prosaic effect
of straight lines and has a precedent
familiar to many Chlcagoans in the
suburb of Riverside, where winding
streets were laid out at the founding
of the town with happy effects.

Lovers of the picturesque lament
the inartistic results of the gridiron
plan which has been followed In most
towns of tho United States. Much of
the charm of old world cities lies In
their Irregular streets, and In this
country Boston Is an example of sim-
ilar effects. The curving street nat-
urally finds Its greatest use In a
hilly country; on flat land the com-'mo- n

Impulse Is to build all thorough-fare- s

in straight lines. Utility, of
course, seeks the shortest distance
between any two points, and for this
reason Mr. Burnhard believes his ideal
residence district will not be marred
by business traffic. Whether Chlcago-
ans will take kindly-t- the plan Is to
be seen, but the City club and' Mr.
Burnhard are to be congratulated on
its artlstio features. As our civiliza-
tion matures the truly artistic will be
sought more and more by communi-
ties and Individuals. Chicago Record-Heral-

To Attract the Home Seeker.
Every city vies with its fellows to

prove most attractive to desirable
home-seeker- This class ot residents
Is progressive or wealthy, or both.
The growth and Influence of all cities
depends upon their success In adding
such people to their population. Do

you think bare, unsightly, unplanted
streets will attract them? Certainly
not We are essentially a Mecca for
tourists. The burning question Is:
Where will they leave the most
money T It Is said that tourists an-

nually leave tn Italy a sum of money
greater than the interest upon the na-

tional debt. The great mass of visit-- ,

ors to Paris each year go there be- -'

cause It leads the world in clvio art
and beauty. Do our American cities
enjoy such a reputation, or In any
wise approach itT Will they ever do
so? The whole exterior appearance
of Paris closely approaches the (deal. .

When shall we make a beginning
looking to similar results?

" Garbage Cans on Lampposts.
Some 300 lampposts and telephone

poles In the downtown district .of
Portland, Ore., have been utilized as
standards for rubbish receptacles. All

that Is necessary to empty one of the
cans is to unfasten a catch, which
allows two sections to
swing outward.

A conical cover Is set around the
post, about six Inches above the
mouth of the can, to prevent rain from.
nfHne Fruit, papers, paper bags

and like rubbish must be thrown into-

these receptacles, and persons Utter-n-ir

tho Htrpfit with such thinss are
liable to arrest Popular Mechanics.

Duluth to Plant Trees.
Duluth will plant this year 4,000

trees in streets and parka. .


